Candowie Reservoir water level as at Feb. 28

% Full 65.7%

Current Vol (ML) 2,930
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Government priorities do not
reflect community need
By Linda Marston, secretary,
Philip Island Medical and Health Action Group
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THE Philip Island Medical and Health Action
Group (PIMHAG) is outraged that the priorities of the people of Bass Coast and Philip Island are being totally ignored by the Victorian
State Government.
The recent extensive Bass Coast Shire Community engagement clearly indicates that improved medical facilities are the number one
priority of Phillip Islanders and a high priority
across Bass Coast.
Yet VicRoads (a State Government agency)
plans to spend some $40 million on duplicating an 800 metre stretch of road in Newhaven.
This project also includes two roundabouts
(at Cape Woolamai and Surf Beach) at a cost of
approximately $12 million which will greatly
improve road safety and will be money well
spent.
However, the duplication of this small
stretch of road in Newhaven has virtually no
community support.
It will not improve the quality of life for residents one iota.
Maybe it will make the journey to the Penguin Parade a bit easier for tourists, but at
what cost for the character of the town that is
the gateway to the island.

The $28 million budgeted for this 800 metre
stretch of road could be much better spent to
benefit the people of this community, with improved medical facilities on Phillip Island or
on the redevelopment or updating of the Wonthaggi Hospital.
Substantial spending on health is occurring
elsewhere in Victoria.
Bendigo has a newly built and opened hospital.
An urgent care centre is being built in Port
Fairy (population 2835 and has a hospital providing acute care, aged care and community
care) for $2.1 million.
Leongatha (population 5332) has a new hospital (built 2013) which is being expanded
with construction of a $4.1 million Integrated
Primary Care Centre and is part of a new telehealth project to provide video conferenced
emergency medical advice after hours to remote South Gippsland hospitals.
Shepparton hospital is being redeveloped at
a cost of $168 million (population 49,371).
In Warragul (population 14,074), the Labor
Government has committed to redevelop the
hospital, whilst the Victorian Liberal Party
pledged this month to build a brand new hos-

pital, with helipad and large aged care facility,
to replace the old one.
I guess it must be coming up to election time!
It is notable that many of these communities
are much smaller than either Phillip Island or
Bass Coast Shire and already have better facilities!
The residents of Bass Coast would welcome
such investment and commitment to improving our medical infrastructure and services at
Wonthaggi Hospital and Phillip Island.
But the Victorian State Government, in its
wisdom, has decided that our health is less
important than an unwanted 800m road duplication!
I’m sure I speak for all residents when I say
we welcome government investment in the
area, but we want investment that benefits the
community.
To our elected representatives, Victorian
Minister of Health and VicRoads - it’s time to
get your priorities straight, focus spending on
what we (the electorate) want and need.
As they used to say in the advert ‘It’s our
money Ralph’ and should be spent on our priorities!
Remember, it’s election year next year.

Desalination plant crisis averted
HOMES neighbouring the desalination
plant were on alert last week, after plant operator AquaSure confirmed 30 diesel generators had been bought in after the failure of an
underground power cable.
The neighbouring home owners had been
offered alternative accommodation, amid
fears of noxious fumes and noise following
the installation of 30 x 1MW diesel generators.
The power was needed to fulfil the company’s contractual obligation with the State
Government, to supply 50GL of desalinated
water by June 30.
However last Friday AquaSure CEO Matt
Brassington confirmed the power cable had

been repaired and permanent power supply
was restored to the plant.
“As a result, the temporary power supply will
not need to be used,” Mr Brassington said.
According to campaigning group Watershed
Victoria, properties neighbouring the desalination plant were last week, prior to the repair, offered alternative accommodation.
Watershed Victoria committee member
Chris Heislers, who lives about 3km from the
desal plant, confirmed at least three, possibly as many as five, neighbours had been approached by AquaSure about moving out of
their homes.
Watershed Victoria president Mark Robertson said while residents had been spared the

“choking fumes and noise”, “we must still endure the many truckloads of chemicals and
barrowloads of cash flowing to the plant”.
“People are getting very angry. It’s an enormous mess,” Mark said last week.
“They’re trying to get their order of water out
at any cost and avoid financial penalties, even
though Melbourne’s water storages don’t need
the water. The diesel generation is a new low.”
Under the multi-billion dollar desal contract, if the water doesn’t flow by the June 30
deadline then AquaSure could stand to lose
$27 million paid for the order.
With water storage levels currently sitting
at 67 per cent capacity, some are questioning
whether the water order is even required.
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COWES police have this week warned community members about a scam that is affecting local residents.
A number of residents have recently received a phone call from a person purporting
to be from the Australian Tax Office.
Residents are told that there is a serious
problem with their tax affairs; that court proceedings are being started, and that the local
police would be calling that day to make an
arrest with the threat of jail.
The debt can be paid by the purchase of an
iTunes card.
Police say the calls are being made regularly
to this area.
Such calls prey on elderly people, and are
upsetting for them in the extreme.
Some have apparently followed instructions.
Police advise: Do not give any personal information to such a caller.
The ATO do not make cold calls such as the
ones being reported.
This is a scam. Hang up, and if you are worried, phone the Tax Office on 1800 008 540
and report the call.
Similarly, you can report unsolicited emails
claiming to be from the ATO by forwarding
the entire email to ReportEmailFraud@ato.
gov.au.
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A day dedicated to a cat in a hat
“WHY fit in when you were born to stand out?”
Those famous words were uttered by writer, poet and cartoonist Theodor Seuss Geisel
who would have been 113 years old this month.
Cowes Primary School joined in the ‘Dr Seuss Day’ celebrations last week by bringing
to life some of his beloved characters including ‘The Grinch’, ‘Fox in Socks’, ‘Sam I Am’
and ‘The Cat in the Hat’.
Children in the four prep rooms at the school explored the wacky adventures of the Cat
in the Hat, enjoying the rhythmic language and then illustrating the story, themselves
imitating the front cover of this favourite Dr Seuss book.
The activity was much enjoyed by all.
Pictured proudly displaying their art works at the end of the happy Dr Seuss session
are Prep students Dexter Goodall, Xavia Bland, Raven Boisvert and Macy Piera.

